
Principle 16

The Church Was Birthed in 
Prayer

Prayer is not just one of the functions of a home 
Church, it needs to be the foundation and 
atmosphere of a fellowship under the Headship of 
Christ. The Church was birthed in prayer.422 It was 
sustained in prayer. When they were persecuted they 
called a prayer meeting.423 Prayer was the beginning 
of the great commission.424 The disciples prayed for a 
successor after Judas died.425  Peter prayed for the 
lame man at the temple gate.426 Stephen interceded 
for his persecutors when he was being martyred.427 
Prayer was the main activity of the Church.428 
Ananias was praying when God directed him to 
anoint one of the early key leaders of the Church.429 
Peter the Apostle was praying when God directed 
him to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles.430  Paul 
prayed for direction many times in his missionary 
journeys.431  The Apostle Peter prayed for the 
resurrection of Tabitha from the dead.432 Prayer was 
the engine of the early Church that helped it grow 
and reach the world with the Good News. “The Lord 
Jesus Christ did not begin His ministry without 
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prayer. We see this in Luke 3:21. This is the first thing 
we must learn as Gospel vessels.”433

! There are thousands of references to prayer in the 
Bible. One of the greatest privileges of the child of 
God is to speak to His Father in heaven by prayer. 
Prayer is the litmus test for the health of the Church 
and the child of God. Prayer demonstrates our 
reliance upon God and the lack of prayer shows our 
independence from God. “If weak in prayer, we are 
weak everywhere. A sinning man stops praying, a 
praying man stops sinning.”434

! Corporate prayer is needful for any Assembly. 
Spending time together in prayer is always a good 
use of time, even when waiting on God and with 
very little said. Yet believers all across the world—in 
the busyness of modern society—have decided not to 
spend time in prayer meetings. This sad choice has 
left many Church meetings prayerless and impotent. 
Many pastors spend less than 5 minutes a day in 
prayer: “And it will be: Like people, like priests.”435 
So the private prayer walks of many are lacking. Few 
are praying. Few are spending time in intimacy with 
the Lord Jesus. Few are prevailing with God.
! Prayer meetings are a tremendous opportunity to 
see God birth new life in a local area. To gather with 
even 2-3 other believers and spend time seeking the 
Lord in prayer allows for a testimony to be 
established for the Lord’s Name. A simple, practical 
encouragement is for believers to spend a few 
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minutes quieting themselves before praying.436 They 
should then enter into a time of thanksgiving 
towards the Lord437 for His character, goodness and 
for the mighty works done in His Name.438 Then they 
should lead into a time of intercession—with 
thanksgiving.439  Prevailing prayer is necessary and 
what a blessing it is to sense the prayer already 
answered from the Lord. There can be a sense of 
urgency440 expressed in prayer with fervency.441 At 
other times prayers might be more intimate and soft 
spoken before the Lord. This is all according to the 
leading of the Spirit of God and there is no system or 
pattern for praying except as given by way of 
examples in the Holy Scriptures.
! In the underground house Church in China when 
new converts come to the Lord they literally are 
locked away with others—out of their own free will
—for 2-3 days to learn the basics of Christian life and 
to learn how to pray. Such praying is done on their 
knees442  for many hours before the Lord and God 
listens! When desperate prayer outweighs stale 
religious observance, God listens.
! “Samuel Chadwick, one of God’s great men of 
past years, taught that Satan’s greatest aim is to 
destroy our prayer lives. Satan is not afraid of 
prayerless study, prayerless work or prayerless 
religion—but he will tremble when we pray. 
Remember we are in a spiritual warfare. Prayer is 
one of our main weapons and faith is closely linked 
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with it. We must not expect it to be easy. Satan will 
counterattack any efforts made towards effective 
prayer. We must refuse any form of discouragement 
and press forward whatever the cost.”443

! One of the best ways to learn prayer is to pray. 
When other mature believers pray their example is 
the best way for new believers to learn from.
! When a leader of a Church planting movement 
was asked why God was so evidently at work in his 
country he replied: “A key feature was sacrificial 
prayer before evangelism had even been attempted. 
One  training college did little but pray for six 
months, before going out to evangelize and church 
plant. Daily pre-dawn prayer meetings, all day 
prayer and fasting, and nights of prayer are some 
examples of sacrificial prayer.”
! Those used by the Lord in starting house 
Churches are brethren who walk and abide with the 
Lord throughout the day.444 “The issue of abiding, of 
more fully living in the Lord‚s presence, of 
continually drawing near to the Lord, involves our 
developing a lifestyle of intimacy with God. Prayer is 
a particular way to cultivate living close to God.”445 
Many testimonies of those used by God to bring 
many to know Jesus Christ were believers who 
waited on the Lord for hours each day in prayer. 
South Korean churches hold 5:00 a.m., 5:30 a.m. or 
6:00 a.m. prayer meetings 365 days a year. In the 
Chinese house Church movement, leaders invest an 
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average of two hours per day in personal prayer. One 
underground worker in China says, “We should pray 
in the early morning, learn how to wait on God, love 
one another, be as one, live in the presence of God, 
and continually consecrate ourselves. What time do 
we sleep until? Before Jesus comes, we should also 
get up early in the morning. To do what? To pray. 
Jesus also showed us how to pray by the way he 
lived. As in Mark:446  ‘Very early in the morning, 
while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house 
and went off to a solitary place, where he prayed.’”447

! “It appears the distinguishing feature of the 
present-day church growth in China is the 
disciplined prayer life of every believer. Chinese 
Christians pray to the Lord for (1) a watchful and 
praying spirit; (2) a burden to pray for others; (3) a 
time and place to pray; (4) energy to pray with fellow 
workers; and (5) the right words to use in prayer. In 
this manner they wish to be a trumpet to call all 
people to more prayer. Chinese Christians have a 
motto: ‘Little prayer, little power; no prayer, no 
power.’”448

! The life of the Church is found in fervent,449 
prevailing, private and corporate prayer.
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